
installing actionscafé Behaviors

how to install your new Behavior
Do NOT use Dreamweaver’s “Extensions Manager” to install this 
software.

Some software packages from actionscafé come with more than 
one Behavior.

There are two files to each Behavior. One ends with “DW_API.js” 
and the other with “DW.htm”.

1 - Put all the “DW_API.js” and “DW.htm” files that came with 
your software package into the Dreamweaver > Configuration > 
Behaviors > Actions folder (Figure 1).

very important
Do NOT put any of the other files that came with your Behavior 
into this folder.

Each Behavior package has a DWGlobalScripts folder that con-
tains the main Javascript file, and might also contain other sup-
porting files.

2 - Put this DWGlobalScripts folder in your site’s “root folder”, 
NOT in Dreamweaver’s Actions folder.

If you already have a DWGlobalScripts folder in your site from a 
previous installation, you can either rename the folders, or put all 
your new files in the same folder. See “Creating one external script 
library file” on page 4.

That’s all there is to the installation. Please read the rest of these 
instructions carefully.

Figure 1
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a brief explanation about actionscafé Behaviors
actionscafé Behaviors are installed in exactly the same way as conventional ones. However these Behaviors do 
not write javascript functions into your HTML page, with the exception of a small jump-to function. Instead, the 
script is stored in an external javascript file that is included with each Behavior. You simply create a link to this 
file in the head section of your page. Follow the simple instructions on page 3.

There are several benefits to using an external javascript file. If you use the same script on several pages, it only 
has to be downloaded once by the browser. Some scripts can be quite large. Using an external script file helps 
keep pages smaller so they download a little faster. Another benefit is, all actionscafé Behaviors that are used in 
your site can be contained in one downloadable file.

how do these Behaviors work?
actionscafé Behaviors work in exactly the same way as conventional ones. You select and delete them from 
Dreamweaver’s Behaviors window.

An actionscafé Behavior consists of three main files. 

The User Interface file (_DW_htm) - that displays the Behavior’s options window.

The Applications Interface file (_DW_API.js - that provides the interface between Dreamweaver and the Behavior.

The DWGlobalScripts folder containing the External Script file -  This file contains the main javascript that is run 
by the browser. The DWGlobalScripts folder might also contain other javascript files depending on the Behavior.

the user instructions
User instructions and screen shots for these Beahviors were created using the menus and options of 
Dreamweaver CS3.

Some versions of Dreamweaver might 
not have their options in the same menu 
palette, or some options might require a 
slightly different but similar approach dur-
ing Behavior set-up.

Contact actionscafé if you have problems.

do these Behaviors write 
anything into my page?
Most actioncafé Behaviors have several 
user selectable options (Figure 1). When you 
link to a Behavior and fill in the options, 
Dreamweaver writes those options into your 
page as a data array, along with a small 
jump-to function.

Every new link to a Behavior creates a new 
array that use the same jump-to function. Figure 1
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linking to your external script files
You have to create a link to the main External javascript file in the <head> 
section of your page.

Behaviors might also contain other helper script files that should be linked. 
Your documentation will tell you what files must be linked and which ones 
are optional. See the Behavior’s documentation.

Links are added to the Head section of your page. It’s easy.

1 - Select View > Head Content. This will open the head content section of your 
page so you can see any Head scripts that are installed.

2 - Click anywhere inside the Head section to select 
it, then select the Common tab in Dreamweaver 
and click the Script icon (Figure 4). If your version of 
Dreamweaver doesn’t have an script insert function 
you can type the line in by hand just below the Title 
(Figure 5). Make sure the “path” to the file is correct.

3 - Select Text/javascript from the pop-up menu, 
then click the Source folder icon. 
Locate the DWScriptLib.js file inside the 
DWGlobalScripts folder that you placed in 
your site, then click Choose from the pop-
up, then OK.

When you’ve linked to the file, your source 
code should include one new <script 
type=... script> line similar to (Figure 5).

All links to external javascript files are done 
this simple way. Your Behavior’s documen-
tation will explain which scripts should be 
linked.

That’s it. Your 
actionscafé 
Behavior is now 
ready to run.

Figure 4

Figure 5

Figure 3
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creating one external script library file
The main script file that comes with all Behaviors is named ScriptLib.js. Two or three characters that identify 
the Behavior are added to the beginning of this name. Eg. the script file for VerifyForm is named VFScriptLib.js.

If you use several actionscafé Behaviors in your site, you can create just one external file that contains all the 
scripts. You can then link to this one file on pages where you use these Behaviors. Here’s how.

Make a copy of any one of your javascript files and rename it to DWScriptLib.js. Open this file in Dreamweaver, 
or a text editor, then copy and paste the contents of all your script files into this new file. You can paste the 
scripts in any order... it doesn’t matter.

caution
This file should only contain the contents of the main javascript files that came with your Behaviors. Do NOT 
paste the script of any other javascript “helper files” that might be included with your Behaviors.

trouble shooting tips
If a Behavior doesn’t seem to work, the cause can be one of several things. Here is a check list of common prob-
lem areas to watch out for.

i installed the Behavior, and now all scripts on my page don’t work
This is usually caused by a script file that has syntax problems, or forgetting to add your main script to your 
external script file, or forgetting to link the main script file to your page, or having an improper path to the exter-
nal file in your source code. Check each of the above points. 

Browsers will stop executing all javascript if they encounter just one small error. Open your external script file in 
Dreamweaver and check for syntax errors. Correct any errors then upload the file to your server and try the page 
again. If you don’t see any syntax errors then the problem might be an execution error in one of the scripts.

Problems can also be caused by conflicting scripts. Although rare, this can happen if scripts have the same 
Function name(s) or the same global variable name(s). actionscafé has taken great care to make sure all names 
are unique. This kind of conflict is usually not the cause.

the page works fine on my computer but not on the server
The most common cause of this problem is forgetting to upload a revised external script file to your server. 

Make sure that your latest rebuilt external script file is uploaded to your server. Forgetting to upload the revised 
file is a common oversight.

Double check that the link in the source code in your page is actually pointing to the script file on your server 
and not to the one on your hard drive. Another common oversight.

i’ve entered all the options correctly but the Behavior is not working properly
Technical instructions are boring to some, but impatience in reading them can result in small oversights. 
Unfortunately small errors can cause big problems in javascript. Double check all your entries in the Behavior’s 
options window carefully... one at a time. Try the Demo page that came with the software. If it works in your 
browser then you’ve probably made a small mistake somewhere.
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i’ve double checked everything but I still get errors
Users sometimes link, delete and re-link Behaviors in various ways in an attempt to get their page to work. 
Under certain circumstances Dreamweaver will get confused and not properly clean up some of the source code 
associated with the Behavior. Or it might not update all the code properly. Problems like this can be hard to 
spot, even for an experienced user, and requires some knowledge of how Dreamweaver handles Behavior source 
code.

If you’ve done a lot of deleting, re-linking and poking around the source code, the best thing to do is create the 
page over again. You might also consider hiring outside help if the page represents a great deal of work, and 
starting over is not an option. Sometimes theses problems can be quickly fixed.

my page doesn’t work in some browsers
Some browser versions don’t support certain javascript features or commands, especially where AP Divs are 
concerned. It’s also possible that the Behavior needs to be updated. Contact actionscafé about browser compat-
ibility problems.

i bought a Behavior that sets Cookies but it doesn’t work on some browsers
Some browsers will not set a cookie from a local host - a page that is being tested on the local computer. 
Behaviors involving cookies should be tested by downloading the page from the server.

reserved characters in actionscafé Behaviors
Apostrophes, commas and double or single quotes are reserved characters in actionscafé Behaviors, and are 
NOT allowed in option fields. They will be stripped out if they’re found.

contact information

Walter Blady 
www.actonscafe.com


